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Liven Awa
REE!

With every

BOYSSUH
Pawnee Bow

and Arrow,
Don't fail to call at headquar-

ters for

CLOTHING.
Always in the lead.

P. 8S

Souvenir given to each

lady purchasing a pair

of shoes.

MILLER &

COLLINS,
The Leading Clothing, Boot

and Shoe House,

Meyersdale, Pa.

A Handsome

 
 

Don't Forget This.

Watch the man that wants to sell you

goods or Marble at 40 per cent. below

price. He must have something in view

in the future to catch up to a living price;

so watch him and bis work, and then you

will place your orders with the old. re-

liable firm of J. B. Williams, Frostburg,

Md., for first-class work.

S. F. WiLsox,

Salesman for J. B. Williams,

Read This. Don’t Spend Your Money

Foolishiy.

Buy your Monuments and Tombstones

from the man that does his own work,

and not from the man that sits in Lis of-

fice and has to pay large wages and pay

his agents fifty dollars a month to sell

his work. You are the one that has to

pay forall that. Don’t forget this. Buy

from Geo. W. Grose & Co. They do

their own work and will save you money.

Geo. W. Grose &Co.,

Hyndman, Pa.

David Enos, Agt.,

Elk Lick, Pa.
 

LOCAL fIND GENERAL,
New Baltimore is said to have a liter-

ary society with over 70 members.

 

We regret to learn that County Supt.

Berkeyis dangerously ill with pneumo-

nia.

The Hoffman & Da Lou Comedy Co.

has been re-enforced this week bysever-

al good agtors.

Genial Fred Anspach. of Philadelphia, |

in in this vicinity, this week, looking af-

ter his mineral interests.

The annnal session of the Somerset

Classis of the Reformed church will con-

vene at Berlin. Thursday, May4th.

Charles Berkey, of Paint township,

this county. was recentlyarrested in Bed-

ford county, on numerous charges of

forgery.

P. A. Johns has taken possession

the Merchants’ hotel, in Rockwood, and

our genial friend Buckman has retired

from business.

Miss Ella L. Balliet. one of Salisbury’s

most popular young ladies, is at Milton, |

Pa., taking a special course in book-keep-
ing and short hand.

Charles Vannear, of the Park hotel. of |

will erect a new three-story

brick hotel on the site formerly occupied

proposes to

Somerset,

by the Glade house. He

make it the finest hotel in the county.

There hasn’t

STAR was established

no job printingto do.

that THE Star office

been a day

to know

 

   

of |

since THE

that we have had

Everybody seems

is bead-

quarters for artistic work at reasonahle | men who

i

t-bandie the traffic the number will'be in:
i creased to one hundred.—Meyersdale

| Register.

The McShane Bell Foundry, of Balti-

more, is preparing drawings for the larg-

| est bell on the American continent. It

will’be named "I'he Great Bell of Amer-

ica,” and will weigh 44,000 pounds, 1,000

for eachstate of the Union.

Father McDonald, the Catholic priest

at New Baltimore, this county, has a

cow that recently gave birth to triplets.

The same cow had twins, last year. That

cow should be dressed in the richest silk

and fed upon the best of hay.

Sneak thieves last Thursday evening

entered D. R. Sheppard’s barber shop, in

Meyersdsle, and took all the contents of

the till, amounting to $21.10. We hope

Davie will find out who they are and

make it very warm for them.

Whateverelse may be said of the Som-

erset Vedette, it cannot be accused of

cowardice. It speaks right out in meetin’

and is not afraid to express its opinions,

That's a quality that we admire in any

paper or individual, friend or foe.

The Markleton Sanitarium is looking up.
The directors have just decided to bond
the corporation to the amount of $33.000

for needed improvements. Major Wash-

ington, treasurer of the B. O.. has been

elected a director.--Somerset Vedette.

Efforts are being made to secure a par-

don for *‘Squire” Cummins, who is serv-

ing out a 10-year sentence in the peni-

tentiary for setting fire to tue Glade

house, in Somerset. It is believed by

many that Cummins is innocent of thé

crime.

Senator Critchfield has been indorsed

by the members of the Senate for appoint-

ment to a judgeship in the Burean of

Awards of the World's Columbian Expo-

sition. The Seantoris also being urged

as a candidate for State Treasurer.—Ber-

lin Record.

Several of the county papers have it
that the infant son of Peter S. and Annie

Hay. of Salisbury, died April 14th, at the

age of five weeks. The only Peter S.

Hay we have here has been a widower

for the past six years or more. The child

meant was that of Peter 8. and Annie

Maust.

The Potterv Company at Hooversville

has broken ground for its plant. They

have one large building, 30 by 80 feet,

and will erect another for the machinery.

The engine and presses were purchased

at Erie. They expect to be in operation

in a couple months, we are told.—Somer-

set Vedette.

A terrible accident happened, last week.

in the Shoo Fly mines, at Garrett. A

young man by the name of Saylor was

blown almost into eternity, hy the explo-

sion of a keg of powder. The unfortu-

nate lad was terribly burned abent the

face and body and is in a critical condi-
tion. However, it is believed that he

will recover.

Harry Kifer, the gentlemanly young

representative of Chas. H. Fisher's book

store. of Somerset, was in town on busi-

ness this week. Mr. Fisher is one of the

most reliab’e and trustworthy business

men of Somerset county, and in Mr. Ki-
fer he has a representative that is very

popular and one with whom it is a great

pleasure to do business.

Daniel Shoupe. who is now. serving

time in jail at Uniontown for non-pay-

ment of costs, has an interesting history.

He served as a soldier during the whole
of the War of the Rebellion, and was one

of the men who acted as death-watch

over Mrs. Suratt for three days before

she was executed. He sprang the trap

that hurled her into eternity.—Ex.

Married, Friday evening April 21st, by

Rev. J. H. Enlow. at his residence in
Grantsville, Md., Mr. Harry Hoffman to

| Miss Emma Livezey. The contracting

| parties both belong to the Hoffman & Da

| Lou Comedy Co., the company that for

| the past week has been giving some good

| entertainments in this town. Tug STAR
extends its most hearty congratulations

to the newly wedded couple:

 
| A few days ago Squire Garlitz handed

{ ns an old legal documentthat was given

| nnder the hand and seal of Hiram Find-

{1ay. in 1842. Mr. Findlay at that time
| was a justice of the peace in Greenville

township. The old document presents a

very time worn appearance, and by re-

ferring to it one can see how they used

to jail 2 man to satisfy a debt. Mr. Gar-

| Titz has manyold relies in his possession,

some of which he values nighly.

Salisbury’s new hotel, the Valley house

has heen completely fitted for the proper

entertainment of guests. Its landlord,

Henry Loechel, who was recently granted

a license bythe court to retail liquor, has

spared neither affort nor expense in mak-

ing his home all that could be desired in

the wav of a place of public entertain-

ment, and his patrons will no doubt pat

him on the shoulder in approval.—Som-

| erset Standard.

A Meyersdale printer recently became

| clothes. A good

accused the poor fellow of stealing it.

| The Register, however, comes to his res-

many

{cue

| byit -honestly. Well, we hope he did,

| but we have beenin the “‘profesh” long

enough to know that there is

had a

the possessor of a whole new suit of

people at once

and attempts to show that he came

always |

| room for suspicion when you see a print- |

| er with a $5 bill or a newsuit: of clothes.

| An exchange tells a story of two young
rager that they would

beast. “Imagine ‘their surprise when he
fulfilled his. promise by taking nothing

but water and of that oniy a moderate

quantity. He said a beast not only drinks

water, but he knows when to stop drink-

ing. "

A Johnstown paperthinks the develop-

ment of the coal fields traversed by the

Somerset & Cambria branch will result

in the double-tracking of that road and
the opening up of a vast coke traffic.

The same paper adds: ‘There is every

indication that patroleum exists in these
districts. Years ago a well was sunk in

one of these districts; traces of it yet may

be found a distance of several thousand

feet below, and it is claimed that the drill

passed through a rich vein of copper, salt

and large veins of coal.”

Simon Glotfelty, one of Greenville’s

substantial citizens, spent Saturday in

the metropolis. Simon and the editor

of the Register were schoolmates along
abont the 60, when the late Wilson C.

Hicks wielded the birch in the old Spruce-

dahl school house. His visit was a pleas:

ant reminder of a period that was full of

hard knocks and some genuine pleasures.

The appearance of a good many grav

hairs in our old friend's head is a forcible

reminder that time is the best sprinter on

the turf.—Meyersdale Register.

Samuel Glotfelty, one of our olde :t cit-

izens. died last Sunday, after a long seige

of sickness and. suffering. The funeral

took place on Tuesday. Mr. Glotfelty

was nearly 85 years old. His life was

truly one of industry and usefulness.

He was kind-hearted, honest, peaceable,

quiet and in every respect a model Chris

tian. He has well earned a reward in

the next world. May he rest in peace.

He was the father ot Mrs. O. W. Bover,

Mrs. M. Hay and Miss Harriet Glotfelty,

who have the sympathy of the communi-

ty.

Dr. W. JI. Craigen, of Cumberland.

who gained an unenviable notoriety a

year ago, by cutting the stitches in a

wound becanse the injured man could

not pay, has been smarting under the

newspaper criticisms ever since. and on

Tuesday last. assaulted Col. Averitt, of

the Times, on the street, with a heavy

cane. Spectators interfered. but not un-

til Averitt was injured to such an extent

as to require the attentions of a surgeon.

The assault is said to have heen a most

cowardly one, and Craigen will andoubt-

edly pay for his folly. —Ex.

Within the next 30 days five or six

powerful, swift and handsomenew pas-

senger locomotives will be added to the

equipment of the Baltimore & Ohio's
Pittsburg division. They will come di-

rect from the Baldwin Locomotive Works,
at Philadelphia, and will be used in haul-

ing through trains. They will be dupli-

cates of the powerful machines used on

the Baltimore and Philadelphia divisions.

and will weigh about 114,000 pounds
each, exclusive of the tender. They will

cost not less than $10,000 each. With

the inauguration of its next schedule, the

Baltimore & Ohio through trains will run
over the Pittsburg division, and the new

engines will lead them.

The publishing of the long list of wed-

ding presents is not ‘de rigger” or ‘‘en-

riggle.” as we sayit in French, but some

people still have a vulgar and unhealthy

desire to see the inventorv in print. This

style of listing gifts of all sorts, a la ven-

due bill, was in the mind of an exchange

when it gave the. following: From fath-
er and mother of hride, one Jersey calf;

from bride to groom, one hair wreath

made from hair of the entire family, and

also six white shirts; from brother Elias,

one book of poems, one dream book. one

polite letter writer and a dog; from Aunt

Harriet, six hens and a rooster, also a

jar of tomato eatsup: from Cousin Sarah,

one poem made by herself on the bride

and bridegroom, 15 verses in all.—Som-

erset Herald. ' 
| We are glad to note that the people of

[ Confluence are manifesting such a good
feeling toward our band. That is what

| we like to see. and we are sorry that so

| much unpleasantness grew out of the

dent happened. One or two of the quar-

‘Great isLou Smith on writing obitu-
aries. “In that of Samuel Folk he had!

the old gentleman born in 1810, yet only :

gave his age as 75 years. We fail to un- |

derstand how that could be. In Samuel |

Glotfelty’s obituary, the Commercial |

named the wife of the deceased as one

of the mourning relatives. How could |
that be, when his wife died several years |

ago? Itissaid that Smith has a large
box of ready-written obituaries, and that

when anybody dies, the office devil is

blind-folded and then compelled to thrust

his hand in the box and make a draw.

Smith thenfills the name in the docu-

ment drawn and “lets her go Gallagher”

hit. miss or go crazy. The Commercial
should waken up and print something

true, once in a while, just for luck.

 

A Leader.

Since its first introduction. Electric
Bitters has gained rapidly in popular fa-
vor, until now it is clearly in the lead
among pure medicinal tonics and alter-
atives—containing nothing which per-
mits its use as a beverage or intoxicant,
it is recognized as the best and purest
medicena. for all ailments of Stomach,
Liver or Kidneys.—It will cure Sick Head-
ache, Indigestion, Constipation, and drive
Malaria from the system. Satisfaction
guaranteed with each bottle or the money
will be refunded. Price only 50c. per
bottle. Sold by A. F. Speicher Drug-

gist.
 

New Advertisements.

F. A. Ames & Co., display ad. on 4th
page. W. F. East, card on 8th page.

W. & T. Smith Co., card on 8th page.

 

Horrible Railroad Wreck Near Somerset.

On Tuesday evening a terrible wreck

occurred on the Bare Rock railroad, a

short stub road near Somerset, running

from the S. & C. branch to the quarries

of the Somerset Stone Co. The road is

about two miles long and ascends the hill

to the quarries at a grade of about 150
feet to the mile. The wreck occurred

while the train was making the down-

ward trip, the engine being unable to

control the train. It dashed down the

hill at a frightful speed and collided with

several ears of rock at the bottom. Three

persons were kllled outright, viz: Mr.

and Mrs. John E. Pile and daughter,
who had been at the quarry and were in-

vited by Engineer Jacob Neff to ride

down the grade in the cab of the engine.
Russell Neff, a young son of the engin-

eer, was scalded so severely that he died

in terrible agony shortly after the acci-

ry hands, Italians, are also reported to

have died since from injuries received.

A half dozen or more of the guarry hands
who were on the ill-fated train were se- |
verely injured. and it is believed that sev-

eral of them at least can not recover.

Engineer Neff was badly scalded and

bruised, but it is said that he will recover.

  

Deserving Praise,

We desire to say to our citizens, that for
vears we have heen selling Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King’s New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase price. if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely
on their merits. Sold by A. F. Speicher
Druggist.

 

 

RATS!

Monday at 10:15 a. m. we received an order
from Messrs. Hoffman and Da Lou to print 500
posters—sixes—assorted colors, and'send up hy
non-electric at noon. The bills were for the
benefit of the Salisbury Cornet Band. At 11:30

the package came down stairs for delivery.

There is a pointer inthis for our friends in ‘ye
ancient burgh.” Tt meets their views: artis-
tic work, prompt delivery, entire satisfaction and
low rates. See?—Meyersdale Register.

Yes, it meets their views—in a horn.

The printers here care not where the Hoft-

man & Da Lou Comedy Co. get their print-

ing done. There are lots of instances

when a printer is money ahead byletting

certain orders hefilled hysuehlittle insig-

nificant Macksmith shops as the Commer-

cial is. But Bro. Smith wonld have it

appear that Salisbury is just worship-

ping him and that the hand here had

something to do with the job of black-

smith work he did for Hoffman & Da Berlin band contest, last year. Itall grew
{out of certain things that were alleged to

| have been said by some of the Confluence

band boys while on their way to Berlin.

But we helieve now that some unreliable

| information was given us at that time

| and we are all willing here to bury the

| hatchet. Life is too short to harbor

| grudges against our neighbors. and we

| say, let harmony prevail. Should the

| Confluence band ever make our town a

| visit, THE STAR and tbe Salisbury band

| will guarantee them the most courteous

| of treatment. In behalf of our band, we

thank the Confluence people and their

| band most heartily for their kind expres-
| sions of good will.

A good many of ourcitizens are up in
| arms, because some of the bills announc-

ling the shows to be given hy the Hoff-

man & Da Lou Comedy Co,, for the ben-

efit of our band, were printed in Meyers-

dale. Some of them argue that if the

band wants to be kept up by the people

here, that the boys should get all their

printing done here. In justice to the

band boys, we wish to state that they

had nothing to do with the printing re-

ferred to. Don’t stay away from the

show on that account, because the show

people had all the printing done and they

gave THE STAR all of it that we caredfor.

| We had plenty of other work on hand

that there was more money in for us, and

we couldn’t very well do all the printing

prices. prevail on a clergyman to drink until he

|

more valuable orders that we had onfile

: i ; 1 . : ¢ irs. Attend the show, be-
A y becameintoxicated. He agreed to dr ahead of theirs A »

The fifty new coal cars of the Chap- : : il 00 1 1 drink cause it will be very good. and besides

man-Hocking Coal Co. are expected this With them, and to their undisguised joy that. you can in that way help the band
week. S I these prove inadequate to announced that vould drink like a'along

  

Lou. But the printers here know better.

Our erring brother wanted to locate here

shortly before THE STAR was established,

but the people wouldn't bite at his bait;

they knew him too well. Now, since

some of the citizens in Meversdale pur-

chased a little ‘Jim Crow” outfit and

leased it to him, he imagines that he has
the greatest printing establishment in

the world. But he hasn't; all he can do

is blacksmith work and send a thing a-

round through’the country to run down

printers, But as he can’t hurt any body,
anyway, and as THE STAR keeps right
on gaining patronage in the very heart

of the Commercial’s own territory, itis

of no use to pay much attention tothe 

they wanted done here without delaying |

braggadocio. Lou 8mith always was giv-

Copland’s 19-cent Condition Powder is equally adopted for Horses, Cows, Hogs and Poultry. A

teaspoonful night and mornin

spoonful night and morning toa

in soft food, to each ten Fowls,

composed only of Flaxceed Meal, Capsicum,

will prevent sickness and produce eggs.

Foluugreek, Soda, Gentian Root, Copperas, Saltpetre,

g to a Horse will give him an appetite and a smooth coat. A tea-

Cow will make her give more and richer milk. A teaspoonful
This excellent powder is

Antimony, Sulphur, Epsom Salts, Licorice and Alum. Prepared fresh, every week, by :

CoPLAND, The Druggist, Meyersdale, Pa.

the way of hundreds of
from the best authors,
Floral Guide a source of interest and
pleasure the whole year. The practical
part contains Colored Plates of Alpine
Aster, Begonia, Dahlias, Butchman’s
Pipe, Clematis, Pansies, Cannas, Corn
and Potatoes, hundreds of Engravings;
descriptions of the sweetest and most pro-

new Chrysanthemums, and scores of other
could desire in way of Flowers, Vegetables, Plants,

For 1893 we have combined a most novel and charming feature in

beautiful and appropriate poetical quotations

making The Poets’ Number of Vick's

lific Pea—The Charmer, The Golden Nugget Corn,
grand and good

Bulbs, etc.

Sentfor only 10 cents, which can be deducted from the

JAMES VICK'S SONS,

   

which was such a favorite last summer, new Roses,
things. Names and prices of everything one

first order, thus it costs nothing. Cash prizes,

Rochester, N. ¥.®
 

BILIMEYER & BALLIET,
ELK LICK, PENNA.

—Manufacturers Of—

Pine, Hemlock and Oak

Lumber.
 

Having purchased the Beachy tract of

timber, adjoining the borough of Salis-

bury. we are especially well prepared to

furnish first-class Chestnut Fencing Posts,
which we will sell at very reasonable

prices.

Bill Lumbera Specialty.

WwW. F. EAST,
Painter andGrainer
House and sign painting and all other work in

my line done in a substantial and workmanlike
manner. Your patronage solicited and satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

P.O. Address. ELE LICE, DA.

AGENTS Wa our Home-Grown
Nursery Stock. New Profit Sharing

Salary and expenses paid.

CA The Ceneva Nur-
1 sery, Geneva, N.Y

Established 846. One of the Largest,
Oldest Dehn. , and Best Known Nurseries
in the United States.

WW. F. Garlitz,

ExpressmanandDrayman,
does all kinds of hanling at very low prices. All
kinds of freight andexpress goods delivered to
and from the depot, every day. Satisfaction

gnaranteed.

 

To canvas for the sale of

 

 

Insurance Agency Of

Wm. B. COOK,
Meyersdale, Penna.
Agentfor afull line of the best American

and Foreign companies, representing over
Forty-four Million Dollars of assetls.
PROMPT ATTENTION given to set

tlement of claims. W. B. COOK,
M. F. SMITH, Agent.

: General Solicitor and Collector.
 

 

Dr. II. W. Esculapius' De Lozier is
carrying one of his eyes in a sling. owing

to the fact that he ran the end of a board

pile into it. How the deuce it ever so

far escaped his mouthas to strike his eye,
is what all the wise mathematicians of

“@ravel Hill” are unable to figure out.

The doctor savs the optic pains him very

much, but thinks the pain nothing com-

pared to being tortured by the squalls of

that new daughter that lately arrived at

his house.

Frank Petry, our genial Dutch carpen-

ter, also had bad luck. the other night.

He was taken down by cerebro spinal
meningitis, and knowing that the disease
nearly alwavs proves fatal, he at once

proceeded to write his will. This was a

sensible idea, but soon after the will was

made, his condition began to improve

and by the next morning he was entirely

well. Iam glad indeed that our friend

Petry has been spared to us.

E. H. Lambert was also on the sick

list, last week, He had a severe pain.

but couldn’t tell whether it was in the

stomach or inthe back. He isn’t very

fat, you know,

Scott Johns, who is a pious, but very

 

For information and free Handbook to
MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Qudest havaLorsecuring BeteAer
hebiebyanotice onYreeorELinor

° °* #0 ove aie

Scientific dmerican
EE omrieorNg.Rissa
Tonr: $10 ix OtaSMON & So?vear; $1.50 8
PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, New York City. »

 

WEWANT YO
to act as our agent. We furnish an ex
outfit and all you need free. It costs nothing to
try the business. We will treat you well, and
help you to earn ten times ordinury w. . Both
sexes of all ages can live at home and york in
spare time, or all the time. Any one any where

nsive

can earn a great deal of money. Many have e
o Hundred Dollars a Month. No class of

people in the world are making so much money
without capital as those a1 work for us. Business
pleasant, strictly honorable, and pays better than
any other offered to agents. You have a clear
aeld, with no competition. We
everything, and supply. printed
beginners which, if obeyed faithfully, will bring
more money than will sny other business. Im.
prove your prospects! Why not? You can do so
easily ‘and surely at work for us. Reasonable
industry only necessary for absolute success.
Pamphlet circular giving every particular is sent
free to all. Delay not in sending for it.

equip you with
irections for

GEORGE STINSON & CO.,
Box No. 488, Portland, Me.

 

“BuUBIpLL ‘reydiid portly old gentleman, broke through a

four-inch plank floor and landed in his

well. several days ago. He was not hurt,

but it made a tervible splash when ie

struck the water.

Walt Boucher has turned out to be a

local preacher. He will have a camp-

meeting this summer and will also sell

Dr. De Lozier's pain emancipator.

Chris Lichliter, A. B Newman and Joe

Wagner are circulating petitions praying

for a postoffice at this place. Ajax:

April 25th, 1893. 
Fine Books,FabuloustyCheap.

Many of the choicest books of the world

are riow being issued in styles and at

prices to delight book-lovers with limited
purses. John B. Alden, Publisher, 57

Rose St., New York, who was the pion-

eer, and is still the leader in the ‘Liter-

ary Revolution,” sends us a copy of Bay-

ard Taylor's famous and delightful “Views

Afoot, or Europe seen with Knapsack

and Staff,” as a sample of his half-moroc- en to blowing about his prosperous bus-

iness, but what is his business record?

Well. lie prospered a la crawfish and

dwindled down from a good steam print-

ing plant of his own to a little one-borse

| blacksmith shop that is owned by other

people. The Register office is the only

first-class printing office that Meyersdale

has, and it is owned by a printer, too.

But let the Commercial blow, for it is all

| it can do.

 

Gravel Hill.

Mr. Editor. it seems to me that ‘Gravel

Hill” is about the most important part of

Salisbury borough, and for that reason

I think an occasional news budget from

this thriving corner of the city would

co gilt top stvle, in which he publishes

some of the world’s most famous books
at prices ranging from 30 cents to 60 cents
each, the same books being issued also in
neat cloth binding at prices ranging from
15 cents up. These books are always ‘in
large type, printed on fine paper, the
cloth binding being of excellent quality,
and the half-morocco, gilt top style fit to
adorn any library. A 32-page descriptive
pamphlet may be had free, or a 128-page
catalogue, a veritable feast for book-lov-
ers, may be had for a 2-cent stamp. Ad-
dress JouxN B. ALpeN, Publisher, 57 Rose
Street, New York.

Lett

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

Trae Best SALVEin the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhenm, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- not be amiss. The fact is, nearly all of

the prominent people of the borough re-
side here, and webelieve that the public
is much interested in our doings, so
send you the following personals:

 

tively cures Piles, or no pay reguired.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-

| tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
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SINS

Small DE WITT’S Small
Size. Dose.

Cure Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Bilious-
1ess, Indigestion, Liver Complaint,
Dizziness.

ke? LITTLEz=.Take.

Clear the Complexion from Pimples
Blotches and Sallo wress, QOure every
form ofHeadache. An Excellent After
Dinner Pill.

Do not
EA R L Gripe.

These Little Pills have the most per=

fect action and pleasant effect of any
pill ever made. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by mail for 25 cents.

Prevent
Nausea.

The Best Wileg"I Elegant.
¥ill on R B S E Rr Relinble
Earth. Sate, | per box.

druggist.
For sale by A. F. Speicher.
  

W.C. DE 7. _T & CO., Chicago, li
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